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Registration Opens for Sustainable Enterprise Conference 2012
Collaborating for a Sustainable Future

Santa Rosa, California, February 16, 2012 – Registration is now open for the 2012 Sustainable Enterprise 
Conference, held Friday, May 11, at Sonoma Mountain Village in Rohnert Park, CA.

This seventh-annual, day-long conference is dedicated to helping North Bay businesses and organizations transition 
to economic, environmental, and social sustainability. This year’s program theme, Collaborating for a Sustainable 
Future, provides insights for organizations and individuals seeking the latest information on how innovation and 
sustainability will drive the economy while preserving the resources needed for an environmentally responsible and 
prosperous future.

“We've received speaking confirmations from Assembly member Jared Huffman, Sonoma County Supervisor Efren 
Carrillo, Dominican University of California Sustainable Programs Director Joey Shepp, and Presidio Graduate 
School Interim Dean of the Faculty Ed Quevedo,” said conference director Oren Wool. “Today, more than ever, local 
enterprises need to be aware of the benefits and rewards that result when we make environmental and social 
sustainability a priority. Attendance at this unique conference creates this awareness in everyone who attends.”

The day's program also will include workshops and panels providing case studies, organizational tools, and 
presentations from leaders who have successfully implemented sustainability strategies.

Who Should Attend
• Executives, managers and individuals who set long-term enterprise direction 
• Entrepreneurs who are starting or plan to start new enterprises 
• Professionals and consultants who are engaging in sustainable enterprise activities 
• Individuals ready to step into action for the sustainability of their enterprise 
• Educators and students with an interest in sustainable enterprise 
• Officials who influence, design and implement public policy 

Networking Opportunities
The conference includes ample time for meeting, greeting, and networking with other North Bay business leaders, 
elected officials, educators, and others who are committed to social, economic and environmental responsibility.
Seating for the conference is limited. To register, visit www.sustainableenterpriseconference.coom/registration.

About the Sustainable Enterprise Conference
For complete information about the 2012 Sustainable Enterprise Conference including sponsor and exhibit 
opportunities, visit www.sustainableenterpriseconference.com, or contact Oren Wool, event director, at (707) 
636-4732, or oren@contactsec.com.

Produced by a group of Northern California business leaders, university faculty, non-profit leaders and 
entrepreneurs, the Sustainability Enterprise Conference aims to educate and work with North Bay enterprises and 
the local community to help integrate environmental responsibility, sustainable business practices, and economic and 
social equity issues to ensure a high quality of life for future generations. The conference operates under the fiscal 
sponsorship of the Leadership Institute for Ecology and the Economy, a 501(c)(3) public charity based in Sonoma 
County that is dedicated to insuring a sustainable future for California's North Coast.
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